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The Settlement and Custody of Digital 

Assets 
 

This meeting will discuss and debate:  The value to 
investors of the current post-trade infrastructure: The 

safe custody of private keys to crypto assets: Settlement 
of crypto asset transactions on and off 

platforms/networks: How to deliver new trading workflow 
within existing frameworks of governance and mandates. 

 
This meeting is ‘by invitation only’, if you would like to 

attend other meetings or learn more about how we work 
please view www.futureoffinance.biz or contact Wendy 

Gallagher on 07725 160903 or email: 
wendy@fintechww.com. 
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The Panel 

Dominic 
Hobson – 
Moderator 
Co-Founder 
Future of 
Finance and 
Principal in 
Hobson Cardew 

Dominic Hobson is a principal in Hobson Cardew, a 
consulting partnership that provides customer research 
services to inform marketing and communications 
strategies. The partnership works with investment and 
custodian banks, financial market infrastructures and 
technology vendors.  
He was one of the founders of Asset International, a 
publishing and events business whose titles include Global 
Custodian, and Plan Sponsor. After Asset International was 
sold, Dominic founded and ran COOConnect, a peer group 
network for fund managers, which was also sold.   
Dominic is also co-founder of the Future of Finance 
conference and membership group, a sometime member 
of the Innovate Finance Policy Advisory Board of the City of 
London and served on the Government Office of Science 
group of experts on distributed ledger technology. 

Stephen 
Richardson – 
VP of Product 
Strategy – 
Fireblocks 
 

Stephen Richardson is the VP of Product Strategy at 
Fireblocks. Stephen has multiple years of experience in 
both traditional and crypto-focused financial institutions. 
Stephen’s role at Fireblocks involves structuring, 
developing, and evaluating strategic opportunities with 
traditional financial services and native digital asset 
companies that align with the growth of the Fireblocks 
platform. Prior to Fireblocks, Stephen was a Senior 
Manager within the Financial Services practice of 
Accenture Strategy, where he focused on transforming 
customer experience and digital enablement programs for 
leading Financial Services firms. Prior to Accenture, 
Stephen worked as Head of Strategy and Head of Product 
(Business) for Noble Markets. While at Noble, Stephen was 
responsible for evaluating and implementing key strategic 
objectives, including the development of Noble’s banking 
and trade settlement products. Stephen holds a B.A. from 
Cornell University and an MBA from Washington University 
in St. Louis (Olin School of Business). 



Loretta Joseph 
– Blockchain 
Consultant at 
OSCE: External 
Resource to 
GIABA: 
Managing 
Director of Lo-
Jo Consulting. 
 

Loretta regularly advises a number of global organisations 
on responsible adoption of blockchain technology across 
policy makers, governments and industry. 
Loretta is the fintech and regulatory consultant to the 
Government of Bermuda, Antigua/Barbuda, Serbia and the 
Premier office of South Australia. Loretta is the consultant 
to the Financial Services Commission Of Mauritius. 
Loretta sits  on the papal council of Humanity 2.0 the 
Developed in collaboration with the Dicastery for 
Promoting Integral Human Development at the Holy See 
and a consortium of leaders and luminaries. 
Loretta is a highly dynamic, skilled banking, financial and 
consulting professional with over 25 years in financial 
markets and related sectors. She has a worked for major 
investment banks at Board, MD or senior management 
level throughout Asia and India including, RBS (India), 
Macquarie Group (India), Deutsche Bank, Credit Suisse and 
Elara Capital (India), Spanning a long career, Loretta has 
tremendous exposure to global financial markets, multiple 
asset classes and emerging market environments. Loretta 
has advised many international banks, global hedge and 
pension funds on managing portfolio and exposure to 
derivatives and related products. For the last decade, she 
has been paramount in successful transaction facilitation 
for Foreign Investors in India and other emerging markets. 
She has operated in many multi-cultural organisations. 
Loretta sits on the advisory board of UWS (Business 
School), Blume Ventures (India). She is also an adjunct 
fellow at UWS (Australia). Loretta was previously Director 
of market development at SSX, is a Lifetime fellow 
of ADDCA (Australian Digital Currency and Commerce 
Association) chair of the Serbian blockchain Association. 
Loretta holds various advisory positions in India and 
Australia. She was the recipient of the Fintech Australia 
“Female leader of 2016” She was the recipient of the 
Fintech Australia “leader of 2017 and Sancta Sophia 
College (Within Sydney University) Alumni Award 2016, 
2018 and current 2019 alumni Award recipient for Social 



impact. Loretta holds a bachelor of economics degree from 
the University of Sydney. 

Swen Werner – 
Managing 
Director at 
State Street 
 

Swen Werner is part of State Street’s Digital Product 
Development and Innovation team responsible for 
designing new products, leveraging different emerging 
technologies, including distributed ledger technologies and 
engagement with industry partners to design industry-
leading service and operating models.  
Swen joined State Street in 2015 as a Managing Director, 
responsible for product strategy and the implementation 
of operative changes pertaining to the TARGET2-Securities 
(T2S) settlement platform and covering the core custody 
and cash product strategy within the EMEA region from 
our London office.  
 Mr Werner has been working in the financial services 
industry for over 15 years and has held senior roles in 
Europe, the USA and Asia with JP Morgan, Deutsche Bank 
and Deutsche Boerse focusing on product management for 
custody, clearing and collateral management.  Mr. Werner 
has and continues to be actively engaged in regulatory and 
industry developments affecting the securities services 
environment. He holds an Executive Master of Business 
Administration (EMBA) from Cass Business School in 
London. He was recently recognised by Global Custodian 
magazine as one of 30 individuals who are set to shape the 
future of the securities industry recognising his work to 
bridge between the digital asset world and the long-
standing custody industry.  

Dr Chris Sier – 
Fintech Envoy; 
Chair of UK FCA 
Panel and 
Chairman of 
ClearGlass 

Dr Christopher Sier is the Fintech Envoy for England for the 
UK HM Treasury and Chairman of Fintech North, the 
innovation community for the North of England. He also 
Chaired the UK Financial Conduct Authority's panel 
investigating costs, fees and transparency in institutional 
investment, wrote the LGPS cost transparency standard 
and has worked with the World Bank, EIOPA, the 
Committee on Workers Capital and institutional investors 
around the world on the same subject. Combining these 
two worlds he is Chairman of ClearGlass, a technology 



platform that sits between asset managers and pension 
funds and operates a near-zero price model for the 
collection and analysis of pension fund cost data. 
ClearGlass is based in London, but also operates in 
Bangalore where the CTO and Dev team, currently of 8 but 
growing, are based. In addition, Chris is Visiting Professor 
of Financial Technology at the University of Leeds, 
Professor of Practice and Newcastle University, and in the 
distant past he was a police officer in Edinburgh. 

Neil Fillary – 
Co-Founder 
Shuttle 
Holdings 

Neil is the Co-Founder of Shuttle - a private investment 
office with founder focus on emerging 
technology. Collectively passionate about investing, 
developing and scaling innovative technology businesses.  
Neil has a capital markets, broad technology, venture 
capital & asset management background - nurtured over 
many years in leading organisations: J.P.Morgan, Deutsche 
Bank & RBS.  Neil has successfully operated his own family 
office business called NicheFort since 2014 devising 
strategy and co-investing with UHNW families and private 
institutions: investment management & wealth 
stewardship.  
During 6.5 years at J.P.Morgan Neil led the hedge fund and 
alternative investment portfolio for the asset management 
business, leveraging the entire firm to service larger 
families & institutions by working closely with the Global 
Investment Office, Investment Bank & Private Bank to add 
value to clients & partners.  Neil headed up the hedge fund 
sales & origination desk in London for Listed Derivatives 
around the same period. One significant accolade at 
J.P.Morgan was Neil’s contribution to the successful launch 
of the Prime Custody business.  
His experiences enable him to operate several board 
advisory positions in fast-growing venture companies with 
a focus on emerging technology and financial 
infrastructure.  
Neil is the Co-Founder of DACS “Digital Asset Custody 
Services” - an architecture designed to manage the 
lifecycle of digital assets laying the institutional 
foundations in the new digital market paradigm. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fireblocks is an enterprise-grade platform delivering a secure 

infrastructure for moving, storing and issuing digital assets. Fireblocks 

enables exchanges, custodians, banks, trading desks, and hedge funds 

to securely scale digital asset operations through patent-pending SGX 

& MPC technology. They have secured the transfer of over $9 billion 

in digital assets and have a unique insurance policy that covers assets 

in storage & in transit. For more information, please visit 

www.fireblocks.com. 

http://www.fireblocks.com/

